How can you help us fight Veolia?
How can one action group oppose a huge commercial enterprise?
The NO WEY INCINERATOR website is now live and action group
members are spending many hours researching the most effective way to
fight this threat to our quality of life in this part of Hampshire. We are
consulting professional experts and will make guidance notes available
as soon as we see the actual planning application. Many of those who
visited Veolia’s public exhibitions and then wrote letters, mistakenly
believe they have done enough. Those letters will not count, but correctly
worded objections once the application has been submitted will.

We understand that Veolia still intend submitting their application within
the next month. There is no commitment yet by Hampshire County
Council to slow down the planning process, though we will be applying
for a delay in light of the current circumstances.

Similar projects have been defeated by recruiting thousands of

objectors to submit objections to the planning authority. We need more
people to join the battle.

So what can you do to help right now?

1 Tell everyone you know about this threat.

2 Ask friends and neighbours to sign up to this mailing list, so they can
access objection guidance.

3 Share this email so they have links to our website

4 Share the video and website link on social media

We are going to have to fight hard to win this battle. Veolia have
stated, ‘The business model for this incinerator is that we will accept
waste from anyone and anywhere that sends it to us.’ Their investment in
the project is in the region of £200M, so they will indeed take waste from
anywhere in the South East. In short, Hampshire will be importing and
burning other people’s waste to the huge and permanent disadvantage of
those that live and work close to the site.

Thank you for supporting this very important work. As soon we know that
the planning application has been submitted we will only have 30 days to
respond. Remember, we shall be able to advise you on the most effective
points to be incorporated in your letter of objection. In the meantime,
please feel free to contact us at info@noweyincinerator.com and please
share our powerful video https://youtu.be/2PV3-bKMAbU

WE WILL FIGHT THIS TOGETHER

